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A
ABSTRACT
The mathematicall modelling of splicing system whicch involves recom
T
mbination of DNA molecules was firrst introduced by Head in 1987. Spplicing of
D
DNA
involves cuttting of DNA moleecules using the reestriction enzymess and re-associatingg different fragmeents of DNA moleccules using the liggase under
s
some
specific chem
mical conditions. A splicing languaage, L is generatedd if there exists a splicing
s
system S for
f which L = L(SS). There are differrent types
o splicing system
of
ms which have beeen discussed by various researchers. Among them
m are the persistennt splicing system
m, null-context andd uniform
s
splicing
system. In
I this paper, somee molecular exampples on null-conteext splicing system
m and uniform spliccing systems withh different initial sttrings and
c
combination
of reestriction enzymess will be discusseed. Applications of automata theory on some moleecular examples of null-context andd uniform
s
splicing
languagess will also be preseented in this paperr.
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1.

INTRO
ODUCTION

s
involviing a finite sett of
Splicingg system is a system
iinitial strings over
o
an alphab
bet with a finite set of rules. A
l
language
is associated with each
e
pair of seets where the first
f
o double-stran
nded DNA molecules and the
set consists of
second set connsists of the reecombination behavior
b
allow
wed
b specified classes of enzymatic
by
e
activities. A new
n
r
relationship
beetween formal language theoory and the stuudy
o macromoleccules was thus established. A formal languaage
of
i an abstractioon of general characteristics of programm
is
ming
l
language
whicch consists of a set of all senntences with ruules
o formation [1]. The set
of
s
of doublee-stranded DN
NA
m
molecules
thaat may arise from an initial set of DN
NA
m
molecules
in the
t presence of
o specified resstriction enzym
mes
a
activities
is reppresented as a language overr the four-sym
mbol
a
alphabet
of deeoxyribonucleo
otide pairs, a, g,
g c, and t whhich
d
denotes
adennine, guanin
ne, cytosine, and thym
mine
r
respectively
[22].
Formal language theo
ory is a divisiion of theoretiical
c
computer
scieence and disscrete mathem
matics which is
d
devoted
to thhe study of sets of finite strings from
m a
p
prescribed
finiite set as defin
ned in [3,4]. Thhere are differrent
t
types
of spliicing languagees, including simple splicing
l
languages,
seemi-simple sp
plicing languuages, persisttent
splicing languaage, strictly loccally testable laanguage, unifoorm
splicing languaage and null-co
ontext splicingg languages whhich

t
paper, twoo types of
have beeen discussed in [5-9]. In this
splicingg systems nam
mely null-conteext and uniform
m splicing
systemss will be studieed.

2.

P
PRELIMINAR
RIES

I this sectionn, some main definitions used in this
In
researchh are listed. The formal definitions off splicing
system and splicing laanguage are staated below.
Definitiion 1 [2] (Splicing system, Splicing
S
langu
uage)
A spliccing system S = (A, I, B, C) consists of
o a finite
alphabeet A, a finite seet I of initial sttrings in A*, where
w
A* is
denotedd by the free monoid
m
over A [3] and finite sets
s B and
C of tripples (c, x, d) with
w c, x and d in
i A*. Each succh triple in
B or C is
i called patterrn. For each succh triple the strring cxd is
called a site and the sttring x is calledd a crossing. Paattern in B
are callled left patternns and patternns in C are caalled right
patternss. The languagge L = L(S) geenerated by S consists
c
of
the striings in I and all strings thhat can be obbtained by
adjoininng the words ucxfq
u
and pexddv to L wheneever ucxdv
and pexxfq are in L annd (c, x, d) andd (e, x, f) are patterns
p
of
the sam
me hand. A langguage L is a sp
plicing language if there
exists a splicing system
m S for which L = L(S).
u
splicinng system
The deffinition of nulll-context and uniform
is givenn in the followiing.
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Definition 2 [2] (Null-context splicing system, Nullcontext splicing language)
A null-context splicing system is a splicing system S = (A,
I, B, C) for which each cleavage pattern in B and each in C
has the form (1, x, 1). A language L is a null-context
splicing language if there is a null-context splicing system
S for which L = L(S).
Definition 3 [2] (Uniform splicing system, Uniform
splicing language)
A uniform splicing system is a null-context splicing
system S = (A, I, X, X) for which there is a positive integer
P such that X = Ap. A language L is a uniform splicing
language if there is a uniform splicing system S for which L
= L(S).
Below is the concept of crossing disjoint which is
also mentioned in the examples for uniform splicing
systems.
Definition 4 [2] (Crossing disjoint)
A splicing system S = (A, I, B, C) is crossing disjoint if
there do not exist patterns (a, x, b) in B and (c, x, d) in C
with the same crossing x.
The definitions of deterministic finite accepter (dfa),
nondeterministic finite accepter (nfa) and the language L
accepted by dfa and nfa are needed for concepts of automata
theory in the next section, and are presented in the
following.
Definition 5 [2] (Deterministic finite accepter)
A deterministic finite accepter or dfa is defined by the
quintuple M = (Q, Σ, δ, q0, F), where
Q is a finite set of internal states,
Σ is a finite set of symbols called the input alphabet,
Σ → Q is a total function called the transition
δ : Q
function,
q0 Q is the initial state,
F Q is a set of final states.
Definition 6 [2] (Nondeterministic finite accepter)
A nondeterministic finite accepter or nfa is defined by the
quintuple M = (Q, Σ, δ, q0, F), where Q, Σ, δ, q0, F are
defined as deterministic finite accepters, but δ : Q ( Σ
{λ})→ 2Q .
Next, the definition of regular is stated below.
Definition 7 [1] (Regular)
A language L is called regular if and only if there exists
some deterministic finite accepter M such that L = L(M).
In the next section, some molecular examples of
null-context and uniform splicing systems will be provided.

3.
SOME MOLECULAR EXAMPLES OF NULLCONTEXT AND UNIFORM SPLICING SYSTEMS
Some molecular examples of null-context and
uniform splicing systems with different initial strings and
different combination of restriction enzymes are discussed
in this section. Examples 1 to Example 6 show some
molecular examples of null-context and uniform splicing
systems. Example 1 and Example 2 show two splicing
systems having one initial string each. However, there is
only one restriction enzyme involved in Example 1 but two
restriction enzymes involved in Example 2.
Example 1.
Let S = (A, I, B, C) be a splicing system where I =
{aggacatggttccaactc} is the set consisting of one initial
string. The set B, {(1, catg, 1)}, consists of the restriction
enzyme FatI with the left cleavage pattern on 5′ overhangs.
Using the initial string that is aggacatggttccaactc
with the restriction enzyme FatI, the cutting site of
restriction enzyme is shown below:
5′-AGGA▼CATGGTTCCAACTC-3′
3′-TCCTGTAC▲CAAGGTTGAG-5′,
This cutting sites can also be viewed as
5′-GAGTTGGAAC▼CATGTCCT-3′
3′-CTCAACCTTGGTAC▲AGGA-5′
in the opposite direction.
The language resulting from this splicing system is L
=
{aggacatgtcct,
aggacatggttccaactc,
gagttggaaccatggttccaactc}.
Example 2
Let S = (A, I, B, C) be a splicing system where I =
{aagatcggcgatcttcct} is the set consisting of one initial
string. The set B, {(1, gatc, 1); (1, gatc, 1)}, is the set
consisting of the restriction enzymes MboI and DpnII
respectively with the left cleavage pattern on 5′ overhangs.
Considering the initial molecule that is
aagatcggcgatcttcct with the restriction enzymes MboI and
DpnII, the cutting sites of restriction enzymes are shown
below:
5′-AA▼GATCGGC▼GATCTTCCT -3′
3′-TT CTAG▲CCGCTAG▲AAGGA-5′.
The language resulting from this splicing system is L
= {aa(gatcggc gatcgcc)*gtacttcct}.
Next, Example 3 to Example 6 show four splicing
systems having two initial strings each. There is only one
restriction enzyme involved in Example 3, but two
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restriction enzymes with the same crossings involved in
Example 4, which are shown in the following.
Example 3
Let S = (A, I, B, C) be a splicing system where I =
{ggcaattgctgcagtgcc, acgcgtatgtaattccgga} is the set
consisting of two initial strings. The set B, {(1, aatt, 1)}
consists of the restriction enzyme MluCI with the left
cleavage pattern on 5′ overhangs.
Using the initial strings that are ggcaattgctgcagtgcc
and acgcgtatgtaattccgga with the restriction enzyme MluCI,
the cutting sites of enzyme are shown below:
5′-GGC▼AATTGCTGCAGTGCC -3′ and
3′-CCGTTAA▲CGACGTCACGG -5′
5′-ACGCGTATGT▼AATTCCGGA -3′
3′-TGCGCATACATTAA▲GGCCT -5′.
Hence, the language resulting from this splicing
system is L = {ggcaattccgga, ggcaattacatacgcgt,
acgcgtatgtaattgctgcagtgcc}.
Example 4
Let S = (A, I, B, C) be a splicing system where I =
{agtgaaattggactccgat, cctaggactgaattcgac} is the set
consisting of two initial strings. The set B, {(1, aatt, 1); (1,
aatt, 1)} is the set consisting of restriction enzymes MluCI
and Tsp509I with the left cleavage pattern on 5′ overhangs.
Considering the initial molecules that are
agtgaaattggactccgat and cctaggactgaattcgac with the
restriction enzymes MluCI and Tsp509I, the cutting sites of
restriction enzymes are shown below:
5′-AGTG▼AATTGGACTCCGAT-3′ and
3′-TCACTTAA▲CCTGAGGCTA-5′

Considering the initial molecules that are
agtgaaattggactccgat and aaggatcttgtcacaat with the
restriction enzymes MluCI and MboI, the cutting sites of
restriction enzymes are shown below:
5′-AGTG▼AATTGGACTCCGAT-3′ and
3′-TCACTTAA▲CCTGAGGCTA-5′
5′-AAG▼GATCTTGTCACAAT -3′
3′-TTCCTAG▲AACAGTGTTA -5′.
Hence, the language resulting from this splicing
system is L = {agtgaattggactccgat, aaggatcttgtcacaat},
which are the two initial strings.
Example 6
Let S = (A, I, B, C) be a splicing system where I =
{ggtcatgcttgacatgaa, cggtccatgtagccatgt} is the set
consisting of two initial strings. The set B, {(1, catg, 1); (1,
catg, 1)}, is the set consisting of restriction enzymes NlaIII
and Hin1II with the right cleavage pattern on 3′ overhangs.
Considering the initial molecules that are
ggtcatgcttgacatgaa and cggtccatgtagccatgt with the
restriction enzymes NlaIII and Hin1II, the cutting sites of
restriction enzymes are shown below:
5′-GGTCATG▼CTTGACATG▼AA -3′ and
3′-CCA▲GTACGAACT▲GTACTT -5′
5′-CGGTCCATG▼TAGCCATG▼T -3′
3′-GCCAG▲GTAGATCG▲GTACA-5′.
Hence, the language resulting from this splicing
system, L = {(ggt cggtc) catg [(cttga tagc tcaag
gcta) catg (cttga tagc tcaag gcta)]n (gaccg acc t
aa)}.

5′-CCTAGGACTG▼AATTCGAC -3′
3′-CCATCCTGACTTAA▲GCTG -5′.

Next, Example 7 shows a null-context splicing
system that is not uniform.

The language resulting from this splicing system is L
= {agtgaattcgac, agtgaattcagtcctagg, atcggagtccaattcgac,
atcggagtccaattcagtcctagg}.

Example 7
Let S = (A, I, B, C) be a splicing system where I =
{ggaattcgatcaattgcc, aaccaggttatccaggttg} is the set
consisting of two initial strings. The set B, {(1, aatt, 1) ;( 1,
aatt, 1); (1, ccngg, 1); (1, ccwgg, 1)}, where n = a or c or g
or t and w = a or t. The set B consists of the enzyme MluCI,
Tsp509I, BssKI and PspGI respectively, with the left
cleavage pattern on 5′ overhangs.

Meanwhile, Example 5 shows a splicing system
involving two restriction enzymes of different crossings;
while Example 6 shows a splicing system involving two
restriction enzymes of same crossings. Example 6 differs
from Example 4 in that there are two cutting sites present
for each initial string in Example 6.
Example 5
Let S = (A, I, B, C) be a splicing system where I =
{agtgaaattggactccgat, aaggatcttgtcacaat} is the set
consisting of two initial strings. The set B, {(1, aatt, 1); (1,
gatc, 1)}, is the set consisting of restriction enzymes MluCI
and MboI with the left cleavage pattern on 5′ overhangs.

Using
the
first
initial
string
that
is
ggaattcgatcaattgcc with the restriction enzymes MluCI and
Tsp509I, the cutting sites of restriction enzymes are shown
below:
5′-GG▼AATTCGATC▼AATTGCC -3′ , and
3′-CCTTAA▲GCTAGTTAA▲CGG -5′
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5′-GG▼AATTCGATC▼AATTGCC -3′
3′-CCTTAA▲GCTAGTTAA▲CGG -5′.
Hence, the language resulting from this splicing
system is L = {gg(aattgatcg + aattcgatc)naattgcc,
aaccagg(ttatccagg)nttg}. This language is recognized as
null-context splicing language since it is generated from a
null-context splicing system. However, this language is not
uniform since the restriction enzymes have crossings of
different length.
Null-context and uniform splicing languages can also
be applied using automata theory.

From Example 2, the language that results from the
splicing system is L = {aa(gatcggc gatcgcc)ngtacttcct. The
regular expression for this language is aa(gatcggc +
gatcgcc)*gtacttcct}. Thus, the non-deterministic automaton
diagram for this regular language is shown in Figure 2.

catg
gagttgga

gttccactc

gatc

gatc

ttcct

ggc
gcc
Fig. 2 Automaton diagram for the language in Example 2.

Automata theory is a mathematical model of
computing. An automaton is an abstract model of a digital
computer. It is a simple machine which is used for
recognizing the languages. An automaton has a finite set of
states, one which is designated as the initial state and some
of which are designated as final state. The input is a string
over a given alphabet [1]. Transition function is the rule for
moving from one state to another state. The output of an
automaton is called an accepter. Accepter states are
sometimes called final states [3]. In this research, the
discussion is the finite automata in automata theory. Finite
automata are the simplest abstract computational device [4].
There are two types of automata which are deterministic
finite accepter (dfa) and non-deterministic finite accepter
(nfa).
A language L is called regular if and only if there
exists some deterministic finite accepter M such that L =
L(M). However, some deterministic and non-deterministic
finite accepter can recognize the same class of language,
thus a language accepted by some non-deterministic finite
accepter is also regular. Hence every regular language can
be described by some dfa or some nfa [1]. Finite automaton
can recognize languages and thus a finite automaton
diagram can be constructed for some given languages.
In the next section, applications of automata theory
on some molecular examples of uniform splicing system
will be presented.
From Example 1, the language that results from the
splicing system is L = {aggacatgtcct, aggacatggttccaactc,
gagttggaaccatggttccaactc}. The regular expression for this
language is (agga + gagttggac) catg (tcct + gttccactc). The
non-deterministic automaton diagram for this regular
language is shown in Figure 1.
tcct

ggc

aa

4. APLLICATIONS OF AUTOMATA THEORY ON
SOME NULL-CONTEXT AND UNIFORM SPLICING
LANGUAGE

agga

gcc

ttcct

From Example 3, the language that results from the
splicing system is L = {ggcaattccgga, ggcaattacatacgcgt,
acgcgtatgtaattgctgcagtgcc}. The regular expression for this
language is{(ggc + acatacgcgt) aatt (acatacgcgt + ccgga +
gctgcagtgcc). Thus, the non-deterministic automata diagram
for this regular language is shown in Figure 3.
ggc

acatacgcgt
aatt

acatacgcgt

ccgga
gctgcagtgcc

Fig. 3 Automaton diagram for the language in Example 3.

From Example 4, the language that results from the
splicing system is L = {agtgaattcgac, agtgaattcagtcctagg,
atcggagtccaattcgac,
atcggagtccaattcagtcctagg}.
The
regular expression for this language is (agtg + atcggatcc)
aatt (cgac + cagtcctagg). Thus, the non-deterministic
automaton diagram for this regular language is shown in
Figure 4.
agtg

cgac
aatt

atcggatcc

cagtcctagg

Fig. 4 Automaton diagram for the language in Example 4.

From Example 5, the language that results from the
splicing
system
is
L
=
{agtgaattggactccgat,
aaggatcttgtcacaat}. The regular expression for this
language is {(agtg(aatt)ggactccgat, aag(gatc)ttgtcacaat)}.
Thus, the deterministic automata diagram for this regular
language is shown in Figure 5.

Fig. 1 Automaton diagram for the language in Example 1.
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agtg

automata diagram for this regular language is shown in
Figure 7.

ggactccgat
aatt

cgatc
gcc
aag

ttgctcacaat

gatc

gg

cgatc
aatt

aatt

gcc

gatcg

Fig. 5 Automata diagram for the language in Example 5.

gatcg
From Example 6, the language that results from the
splicing system is L = {(ggt cggtc) catg [(cttga tagc
tcaag gcta) catg (cttga tagc tcaag gcta)]n(gaccg
acc t aa)}. The regular expression for this language is
{{(ggt + cggtc) catg [(cttga + tagc + tcaag + gcta) catg
(cttga + tagc + tcaag + gcta)]*(gaccg + acc + t +
aa)}.Thus, the non-deterministic automaton diagram for this
regular language is shown in Figure 6.

tcaag

gaccg

ggt

cggtc

acc
gcta

catg

t

tcaag
t

aa

ccagg

ttg

Fig. 7 Automata diagram for regular language in Example 7.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, some molecular considerations of nullcontext and uniform splicing systems are discussed Some
molecular examples on null-context and uniform splicing
system with different initial strings and different
combination of enzymes have been presented. In the last
section, applications of automata theory on some molecular
examples of null-context and uniform splicing languages
are included.

tagc

acc
catg

aa

5.

cttga
gaccg

ttat

a
tagc
cttga
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